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Abstract:
The objective of this study was to determine the factors that affect the activity of hydrodesulfurization
catalysts. The determination of catalyst activity was made by two distinct methods. One of these
methods is defined as the conversion obtained at specified conditions with a standard oil divided by the
conversion obtained at the same conditions over new catalyst. The second method is designed, to give
an activity measurement that is proportional to the ratio of the reaction rate con-stant of the
desulfurization reaction at specified conditions over used catalyst to the rate over new catalyst. The
"bench mark" method was used to obtain the two activities defined above. In this method a standard.
oil is ,run, at standard conditions, over the catalyst at the end of each run. The conversion obtained on
the bench mark oil is used to calculate the two activity measures.

The conclusions reached were very similar using these two activity measurements. There is theoretical
basis for favoring the second method, however. The conclusions reached are listed below and are
results of studying Houdry Series "C" catalyst.

1. The space velocity, temperature, pressure and throughput have little influence on catalyst activity
over the range studied.

2. Of the feedstock variables, the nitrogen content was the most detrimental to activity.

3. The effects of sulfur content and boiling point seemed to be entangled and no conclusions were
drawn as to their individual effects.

4. High values of API gravity are least harmful to catalyst activity.

5. The K factor of the stock had little influence on activity. However, this may be due to the small
range of this variable.

6. Equations were obtained (see Conclusions) which appear to make possible the accurate prediction of
the effect of any feedstock on catalyst activity.

7. If a stock is run which contains insufficient sulfur to keep the catalyst in the Wulfided form, the
subsequent use of a high sulfur stock does not sulfide the catalyst. 
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ABSTRACT

The objective of this study- was to determine the factors that affect 
the activity of hydrodesulfurization catalysts. The determination.of 
catalyst activity was made by two distinct methods. One of these methods 
is defined as the conversion obtained at specified .conditions with a 
standard oil divided by the conversion obtained at the same -conditions 
.over new.catalyst. The second.method is designed, to give an activity 
measurement that ia proportional.to the ratio of the reaction rate -con  ̂
stant of the desulfurization reaction at specified conditions over.used 
catalyst to the rate over new.catalyst. The "bench mark" method was 
used to obtain the two activities defined above. In this method a stan- 
■ dard. oil .is run %.at standard conditions, over the catalyst at the end of 
each run. The conversion obtained on the bench mark oil is used to cal
culate the two activity measures.

The conclusions reached were very similar using these two activity 
measurements. There is theoretical basis for favoring the second method,, 
however. The conclusions reached are listed below and are results of 
studying Houdry Series "C" catalyst.

1. The space velocity,.temperature,■ pressure and throughput 
have little influence on catalyst activity over the range 
studied.

2. Of the feedstock variables, the nitrogen content was 
the'-most detrimental to activity.

■ 3. The-effects of sulfur content and boiling point seemed 
.to be entangled and no conclusions were drawn as to 
their individual effects.

4. High values of API gravity are least harmful to catalyst 
activity.

5. The K factor of the stock.had little influence on activity. 
However, this may be due to the small range of this variable.

6. Equations were -obtained (see Conclusions) which appear to 
make possible the accurate prediction of the effect of 
any feedstock on catalyst activity.

7. - If a stock is run which contains insufficient sulfur to
keep the catalyst in the Wulfided form,,the subsequent 
use of a high sulfur stock.does not sulfide the catalyst.

\



INTRODUCTION

Justiflcatipn for Desulfurization:

Desulfurization has come into importance since it has become neces

sary to use crude oils that are high in sulfur, content. Crude oils from

California/.Wyoming and many Texas fields may contain as.much as 3.6$
57*58sulfur. Oils from .the Middle East are also high in. sulfur con-

j-Q r?
tent. '■ Furthermore, ,if shale oils and. tar sand. oils, come into wide- •

spread use, it will even further aggravate the sulfpr removal problem.'’ 
Also, shale oil is rich in oxygen and nitrogen"*""1"̂ - ^ O  compQyn^s which 

are removed by methods similar to sulfur removal methods.

There are many reasons for desulfurizing petroleum, products. .Some 

of these reasons are listed below:

1. Reduction.or elimination of.corrosion during refining,
24handling, or use of most petroleum fractions.

2. Sulfur removal results in an improvement in the odor 

of many, petroleum products..

3. The color stability and tetra-ethyl lead susceptibility
27,40 ’of gasolines are improved'. *

4. The smoking -tendency of kerosene and wick deposits there-

.from are improved. .Also, its properties as a jet or rocket
34fuel - are improved.

5„ Diesel.fuel quality is improved by the elimination of 

corrosive combustion products.
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6. Desulfurization makes possible - the use of heavy fuel oils in

steel open-hearth furnaces and. improves their properties in
32ship engines and steam plants.

. 7• Low. sulfur contents are necessary in heavy tars which are 

coked to produce raw material for synthetic' graphite and. 

electrode manufacture.

8 . The catalytic cracking properties of gas oils are improved 

by desulfurization. ̂

9. Sulfur compounds poison the platinum catalysts used in the 

reforming process for the. production.of high-octane 

gasoline.2^

Obviously, then>■. there is ample motivation for the desulfurization 

of almost the entire spectrum of petroleum products. •This motivation 

also prompts one. to try to understand the operation of the desulfuri

zation process and investigate its operation, on a fundamental.level.

.Types of Sulfur Compounds in Petroleum:

The presence of elemental sulfur in some crude oils has actually
' 21been proven by Eceleston,- Morrison and Smith. However, !elemental 

sulfur accounts only for a small part of the sulfur in most,oils.

The work of Hale,Thompson,.Barker, Smith and Ball1  ̂on naphthas 
from seventeen cpude oils shows the sulfur to be present mainly, as S , 

-H2S, disulfides ,, .mercaptana , .aliphatic and cyclic sulfides , thiophenes 
and aromatic sulfides. ■ The most extensive investigation has been that
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of the American Petroleum- Institute 's ■ Project 48. on Waissohr- Texas 

61crude oil. W,ith respect to the portion.of this crude boiling up to 

455°F (approximately the mid-boiling point of kerosene) the following 

conclusions can be made.

1. Forty compounds were identified boiling below 3460F, including 

- alkane thiols, aliphatic sulfides and alicyclic sulfides.

2. ■ Of. these compoundssecondary thiols are the.most abundant.

■ However, their concentration becomes negligible in fractions 

containing above 12 to 13 carbon, atoms per molecule.

3. Primary, thiols disappear in fractions with more than $ to 6 
carbon atoms per.molecule.

4. - Tertiary thiols were.not present in this fraction.

5. -In general, the content of aliphatic sulfides decreases

and that of alicyclic sulfides increases with increasing 

molecular•weight.

The Wasson crude was also topped at 328°F and de-asphaltened 

{n-pentane insolubles removed). The remaining 76.1 percent of the 
crude contained, sulfur.compounds of which 65 percent were benzothiophenes, 
dibenzothiophenes or. four-ring thiophenes. The remainder of . the sulfur 

compounds were predominately sulfides with some simple (one-ring) 

thiophenes.

43McCoy and. Weiss state that there are very few compounds in pet

roleum in which the sulfur atom is connected to more than one benzene 

ring such as in diphenyl sulfide.



In gas oils (fraction boiling between approximately 650 to IOOO0F) 
the preponderant sulfur compounds are benzothiophenes.̂  Gas oils from 

Texasy.Venezuela,-and.the Middle East showed 60 to 79 percent of the 

sulfur to be in the form.of benzo-- and dibenzothiophenes.

The results of this and other work^'^'^ y^O SUpp0J,̂  obser

vation that the aromaticity ..of the sulfur compounds increases with in

creasing molecular weight..

: The Hydrodesulfurization Reaction.:

.The predominant method used, for the commercial .removal.of sulfur 

from oils is hydrodesulfurization.. • This process Involves the. reaction 

of sulfur compounds with hydrogen over a.mild.hydrogenation catalyst to 

produce hydrocarbons and HaS.'

■ In general^.these reactions are carried out at 600 to 800°F and. 

at pressures of 250 to 1000 psig.

The typical reactions .that the several types of sulfur compounds

found in petroleum undergo at high temperatures and .pressures over mild
44hydrogenation catalysts are shown below.
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TABLE . I

.HYDRODESULEURIZATION REACTIONS

I. ■ Thiols: .

*RSH +. .H2 --- > ' RH..+ H2S
II. .Disulfides:

:RSSR .+ -H2 --- > 2RH + ZH2S

III. Sulfides-:

Aliphatic

Cyclic

CH2 — CH2I I -.CH2 CH2V.
■ Bieyclic . 

CH2 - ---^

.References

8, 1)> 18,.30, 36

30, 62

CH5
-CH2 / 

CH-

RH .+ R 'H + -,H2S l 8 x

--- > CH3CH2CH3 + H2S 5, !

CH3
CH

CH2 /  \^  'S + -ZH2 > CH2 -1
/ I

CH2 CH2---  ICH-- CH3

iy. Thiophenes:

CH--- CH
Il ICH CH
X  XS

V . Benzothiophenes:

+ 4H2 ---- > CH3CH2CH2CH3 + H2S

+ 3H2

8, 9, 13, 22; 23, 
26t 36, 48

CH3-CH2 .
+ H2S

■14,. 29

■yi.'.-)
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TifflLE I (continued)

VI. D i b e n z o t h i o p h e n e s Reference

- % . =  alkyl or aryl group

■ Examination of this table and other data, indicate the major reaction 

to be simple carbon-sulfur bond rupture and saturation, of the free 

valencies. Diolefins and,the majority, of mono^olefins are.usually, saturated.

■ Ordinarily, aromatic double bonds are not saturated due to the inactivity 

of the catalyst for the reaction. • However> in the case of dibenzothiophenes 

partial ring saturation may precede the rupture of the carbon-sulfur bond.

These reactions have been substantiated, by a great deal of pure com

pound work. The references in Table I are to the pure compound work on

each type of compound. ,Particularly interesting is the work of Griffith,
. 1• Marsh and Newling, who proposed, the mechanism of thiophene hydro

desulfurization over the MoO2-MoS2 catalyst they.used. Their mechanism

is
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1. Two point absorption of the thiophene. on. - a pair of adjacent Mo 

atoms In an exposed, plane of.the MoSg lattice;

■ 2. . Conversion to the half-hydrogenated state, by reaction with 

hydrogen atoms absorbed on an adjacent site;

;3. Rupture of the carbon-sulfur bond by reaction of more hydrogen 

atoms with, the half-hydrogenated.molecule in which.the sulfur 

atom has become linked. to a molybdenum atom..

4. 1 Conversion of. the absorbed molecule to butane or butene bjr 
continued, reaction with, tiiore hydrogen atoms.

■ The following diagram represents these stepsi

: CH =  CR • CH =  CH . H2C CHX X
Thiophene-— > S ----> SX XO H = . CH

I
CHg — CHg

I  I
CH1—  I —  S I

Mo IMo I IMo Mo IMo IMo.

■> CH3CH2CH = CH2 + H2S

Kinetics of HydrodesulfUrlzation;

Pure compound work by s.everal investigators has shown that in general 

nonrthiophenic compounds react .much, more rapidly than thiophenic compounds.
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TABLE ,11

SULFUR ■ COMPOUNDS ARRANGED IN DECREASING ORDER-OF 
AS REPORTED BY VARIOUS WORKERS

REACTION RATE

Compounds Reference

Benzene thiol-ethane thiol
3 me-I butane thiol ■—  debenzyl 
.sulfide - dii-isopropyl sulfide - 
di-isoamyl sulfide

4?

Benzene thiol, -■ carbon disulfide - 
.thiophene

13

Di-isopropyl sulfide -.thiophene 22
I-Tbutane thiol - thiophene 4.6

Thiacyclopentane r- thiophene 23

Several papers^ deal with the desulfurization of thiophene in

benzene over MoSg catalysts. They, state that the reaction, varies from 

zero to first order with respect to sulfur,

23Griffith, Marsh, and Newling concluded that the rate, controlling 

,step was the absorption of hydrogen on. the MoSa surface.

10)12 )44-Work on petroleum fractions also indicates the following order

of- stability.: . thiols --disulfides -r- -sulfides - thiophenes.

There is little work available to show what effect aromatic structure 

has on reaction rate. About all that can be said from the available data 

is that stability increases with molecular weight.

28Hoog showed that the desulfurization data for narrow.boiling frac

tions of petroleum could be correlated by- assuming a first order reaction
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with respect to sulfur. ■ This seems to be generally true with respect to 

petholeum desulfurization at commercially used conditions where hydrogen 

is always present in large excess.

=Mahugh .investigated the effect of the structure of the oil in which 

sulfur compounds, v/ere dissolved, .upon the rate of desulfurization. He 

showed.that a paraffinic oil solvent resulted in a faster rate than an 

aromatic one. - Furthermore/ he.found the reaction to be further retarded 

by the presence of condensed ring aromatics in the solvent oil.

Hydrodesulfurization Catalysts:

The literature on hydrodesulfurization catalysts is■too voluminous 

to be reported here. For a good review of the literature up to 1956, see 

reference 44. For more recent data the yearly reviews of progress in 

hydrogenation in Industrial and Engineering Chemistry should be Consulted.

The catalysts almost universally used at present consist of 5-8^ ,MoO 
promoted by 0.1 to 1.0 percent CoO deposited on a gamma alumina carrier. 

Almost all commercial catalysts are variations of this formula.

Table III shows the hydrogen reduction equilibria of cobalt and

molybdenum at 600 and 900°F, These data are abstracted from the compute-
44 56 57,58 .55tion of McKinley . from the data of Rossini , Kelly ■ Rosenquist,

59 33Sudo and Hulsmann
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TABLE III

. HYDROGEN REDUCTION. EQUILIBRIA OP. COBALT AND MOLYBDENUM SULFIDES

MoleiS H2S
log Moles H2 10, . • '

below -4.6

r-4.6 to >0.3

-.0.3 to .0.5
.above 0.5
below ^5.6
-5.6 to 3.2

above 3.2

below -4.1. 

-4.1 to »0.3 

»0.3 to 0.7 
above 0.7 
below »4.9 
—4.9 t° 3.2 

above 3.2

Molybdenum. Species 

T p  600°P

Mo

MoS2
MoS3

T = 700°F

Mo

MpS2
MoS3

Cobalt Species 

Co

GOgSg

Co3S4
CoS2

Co

• Go^Sg 
■ Co3S4 
CoS2

The data, shown are for the pure.metals In a H2-H2S atmosphere and 
probably are not precisely accurate for a catalyst In which the Mo and Co 

are deposited on a catalyst support and the atmosphere is Oll-H2-H2S. 
However, analysis of commercial operations shows.that the catalyst is 

usually in. the form. MoS2 , Co Sg. That the.most active, form of the catalyst



is obtained, when the metals are sulfided is borne out by the fact that
16sulfiding with, HaS increases the initial activity

Catalyst Ac,tlylty:

The fact that the catalyst loses its ability to catalyze the desul

furization reaction with.use has been recognized for many years. ■Hale,;
24Sibmons ■ and Whisenhunt . thought that the activity decline of their Co-Mo 

dfL bauxite catalyst was due to the carbon deposited on the catalyst dur

ing use. Similarlyy Cole and Davidson^thought that the activity decline 

of tungsten-nickel sulfide catalyst was due to."tarry deposits".

It has been reported that.heavy reduced crude oils deactivate the

catalyst more rapidly than distillates. Also^. the decline in sul'fur con-

version seems to be linear ^ith the logarithm of throughput . Hughes,
32et. al. , report that space velocity, has little effect on the rate of 

activity decline. Another important conclusion by. these investigations 

is that the extent of vaporization of the oil has little effect on acti

vity decline. The effect of nitrogen in.the feedstock has received some

attention. •The harmful effect of nitrogen compounds on cracking catalysts
42 v45 '2has been known for some time. Ballard, et. al,, report that acid

washing of the feedstock reduced the rate of activity decline. 'They 

thought that this was because of the removal.of basic, nitrogen compounds. 

However,., they did, not measure the nitrogen content. -Kirshy Shalit,.-and
39Heinemann - showed that the addition of pyridine to a thiophene-heptane 

mixture reduced the catalyst's ability to remove sulfur. Also„ quinoline-
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reduced the activity.for sulfur .removal .from-cracked naphthas. They were 

using a. presulfided, Co-Mo on alumina catalyst,..

50Opprecht reports that-the higher the aromatic content of oils the 

more rapid is the catalyst activity decline. He reached this conclusion 

by blending low and high aromatic content stocks,so.it seems that the 

change in deactivation may also have been due to other parameters since 

blending also gave various nitrogen concentrations,.molecular.weights, etc.

Catalyst Activity Measurement:

Hougan^"* *" states that "the principles involved in the selection of 

catalysts and the factors determining catalytic activity still remain 

obscure." Consequently, there is widespread disagreement on how. to measure 

catalyst activity.

• The two predominant methods.are basically as shown below;

0O

and A2 ..are the activities by the two methods.

= conversion of a certain reaction over new 
or unpoisoned catalyst

= conversion of the same reaction over old 
.or deactivated catalyst

Where: .Ai 

cN
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ko = reaction rate constant for a specific reaction 

over deactivated catalyst

= reaction rate constant for the same reaction 
oyer new.or. unpoisoned catalyst

52Pozzi and Rase recommend ,the first method and give its theoretical

justification as follows:

In general,, the reaction rate can be expressed

r = Ln CPju, Ph, . . . , t).

Where:

:r = reaction rate

L ' = .the number of active sites per unit mass of 
^ catalyst at an arbitrary activity level

= functional relationship between partial pressure, 
.temperature and rate

Then at any time

r .. = 0 (I)u, Ph, .. .t)

•Where:

. h  ■ =  number of active sites per unit mass of 
u catalyst at any time ^

Then, say^

= activity factor

Let the initial conversion ■= and L =■ Lq

Then:

' fo
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Where .* W = 

F =.

And at at any

weight of catalyst 

weight feed/hour 

later time: C,

-W
F

dx
L̂ / 0 (Fp-1 ■ Ph j- TTTTJ

/  ^
/ dx

/  P Phy . . . > .t)
o

The evaluation of this expression requires knowledge of the func

tional relationship 0.
'-vn Ti/"!v  -I m o  I- d■ However, we can .approximate IivZL0 .

.JjO T n

This approximation, becomes less accurate as Cq and become 

further apart.

Oo Ai is an approximation to the fraction - of 
active sites remaining .at time Tf .
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The second, method is' widely used. ^  The common method.for the 

evaluation of A2 = k0/k^ is shown below.

W ■At a given space velocity l/Oj?) over new catalyst the reaction rate 

constant is k^ and a. conversion is reached.

SV1
A dCN

. kC. (I-Cn )

or if volume of reaction mass remain nearly constant

(I)
P i

I 'i In/ I

kN0 (!-Cn) A 0N

Where:. C is the initial concentration of the reactant.

For a run over deactivated .catalyst k = Icq and at the same space

velocity a conversion C_ is achieved,, and:

k =. SVi In(Vl-C0) 
-° . C

ln(l/l-C0)

In(Vi-Cw)

There is a space velocity SVfi such that a run at this space velocity

over new catalyst will result in a.conversion C0 .
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Thus :

: V(SV)h = l A /  In(Vl-Ch) , kN = (SV)g/C In(Vl-C0)
and hy substitution:

A2 •= k0/kN .= SV1ZSVh

This derivation has been for a .first order reaction. Howevery the 

same result holds if the reaction is other than first order. Thus> if 

we can determine S V ^  we can find Ag.

A series of runs is made at a given temperature and pressure,.varying 

the space velocity. Each run is made over new catalyst. A plot of con

version versus space velocity is then made as in Figure 4. This plot is 

called a profile. When an activity measurement is desired, a run is.made 

at the temperature and pressure of the runs over new catalyst and any 

given space velocity, SV1 . •The conversion C at this space. Velocity is 

measured. From the profile,.the space velocity that would have been 

necessary over new catalyst to give this conversion is determined. This 

space velocity is SVh  and A2 = SV1ZSVg.

51Orr reports some interesting work on catalyst activity. He studied 

the desulfurization of several fractions of a West Texas crude. .After 

each fraction was desulfurized, he made a "bench mark" run on the catalyst. 

This "bench mark" run was made at Y00°F, 400 psig, and SV = 4.0 hr 

using a heavy diesel fraction of the West Texas, crude. He also obtained 

a profile using this stock at 700°F and 400 psig. Thus, he could measure 

the activity (A2 ) of the catalyst. The idea of using a "bench mark"
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for catalyst activity measurement enabled,,him.to compare the effects of 

many feed stocks on the activity of a given catalyst. The catalyst used 

in his study was a commercial cobalt molybdate on alumina..made by the 

■Houdry Company. The catalyst is called Houdry Series "C" desulfurization 

catalyst.

He ran each of his stocks at several conditions.and measured the 

activity after each set of conditions. The means of the catalyst activity 

values after running each stock are tabulated in Table IV.

TABLE IV

EFFECT OF. FEEDSTOCK.ON ACTIVITY

Feedstock

Light Straight Run Naphtha 

Reforming Naphtha 

Kerosene

Heavy Diesel Fuel 

• Heavy- Gas. Oil 

Overhead Composite

Mean of Activity Measurement, IOO(Ag)

36.6
52.2
63.3 
59.5 

■ 47.7

42.7

The unusual result here is that apparently the lightest stocks were 

the most effective in deactivating the catalyst. This result contradicts 

what one normally expects.



■ OBJECTIVE

The present work was initiated to study the factors, that affect 

catalyst activity using the bench .mark method to measure activity. The
51

work qf Orr and the general paucity of data on desulfurization catalyst 

activity indicates that the phenomenon, is not well,understood. In fact, 

there is little published data on what factors affect catalyst activity. 

Thus, we first set out to discover.what.factors are Important. . Secondlyj 

we wished to define rather precisely these factors so that one could 

predict the effect of various operating conditions and feedstock proper

ties on catalyst activity.



EXPERIMENTAL

■The desulfurization apparatus used in this study was ,a typical high-
51pressure *.flow-type reactor. Orr^ gives a detailed description of this 

apparatus. .Pure hydrogen was used to desulfurize the stocks used. The 

hydrogen rate in every run was $00 SCF/bbl.

In every case the bench mark samples.were washed with a ,10$ caustic 

; solution to remove dissolved HgS*.then water-washed. ■ The washed samples 

were analyzed for sulfur by an oxidation method.

The present work proceeded in a series of steps with the results of 

a designed experiment at each step ,indicating the objectives of the fol

lowing step. Therefore., the experiment at each step and its. results will, 

be treated together in this section as a series of phases

Phase JLi Preliminary Investigation

The manufacturer of the Houdry Series "C" catalyst claims that their 

catalyst is in the sulfided state and no pre-sulfiding is necessary to
51bring it to its full activity level. Orr .proceeded on this assumption 

and did not pre-sulfide his catalysts.

Considering his unusual results, we decided to test this claim. Con

sequently?- a series of three runs using Elk Basin RR Diesel and Elk Basin 

Heavy Gas Oil as feedstocks were made. The percent sulfur in the product 

Versus throughput was determined at T =  700°E,. P = 4-00 psig? and space 

Velocities of 2 and 4 hr"1 . These results are shown in Figure I and 
Table. V-
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The pronounced increase in activity at the beginning of the run. 

indicates that the catalyst was not adequately sulfided.

About this time,-a new batch of catalyst was received. A difference 

in the bulk density was noted. The new catalyst was. less dense than the 

old. Two runs using Humble RR Diesel.were made to compare the use proper? 

..ties of the two batches. The results of these runs are plotted in 

Figure 2 as conversion versus throughput and.are tabulated in Table VI.

The two batches give appreciably different results. All subsequent

runs were made on the new batch of catalyst. Therefore,.our results may
51be slightly different from Orr's because of this. 1

A run was. made on this new. catalyst after presulfiding it with a 

20$ HsS - 80$ H2 mixture at the reaction conditions. The feedstock used 

was Humble RR Diesel and the conditions Were: T = 700°F/.P = 400 psig,-

SV = 4.0 hr-1. The results of this run are plotted in Figure 3 along 

with the results of a similar, run using non-^presulfided catalyst. These 

data are also reported in Table VH-

There is no activity increase noted.using the pre-sulfided.catalyst. 

Furthermoreits activity is higher than the non-presulfided catalyst 

throughout the run.

■ In the light of this fact,,. all subsequent runs were made with pre

sulfided catalyst. The pre-sulfiding was accomplished by passing' a 20$ 

H2S - 80$ H2 fixture over the catalyst until .approximately 20 grams of
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sulfur had been Introduced In this fashion. ■The sulfiding was always done 

at the temperature and pressure of the subsequent run. • It might be noted 

here that 40.9 grams of catalyst were used for each run.

Phase ,II.

Various fractions of Elk Basin crude oil were .obtained from the 

Humble Oil Company, in Billings> Montana. One of. these fractions  ̂Humble 

RH .Diesel, was selected as ah. activity standard.for activity analysis.

■ The properties of these fractions are shown in Table VIII.

A profile was determined using Elk Basin RR Diesel-at a temperature 

of 700°F and.a pressure of 400 psia. The runs for the profile w e r e . of 

course> made on fresh pre-sulfided catalyst. The data from these runs 

are shown in Table IX and plotted in Figure 4.

Examination of Figure 4.indicates that a straight line will.fit the 

data rather.well above a space velocity of 3.0 hr . Since our use for 

this data will generally be in the region, of higher space.velocitiesa 

straight line was fitted ignoring the data at SV.= 2.0 hr-1. The least 

squares regression line fitted to these data is 

%  C  =  105.50. - 2.044 (SV).

or SV = %  C - 105.50
-2.044

Now if we make our bench mark activity measurement.at YOQ0F >, 400 psig 
.and SV = 4.0, the activity will be given by the following equation:
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(IOO)A2 . ,= , (-4.0) (2.044)________
Po -105.$

Where: .A2 ,is defined in the section on activity measurement y 
and-C0 = the wt$ conversion on the bench mark run.

With.this method to measure activity in hand-,..we wished to determine

the effects of several variables on activity. Five variables were selected.

for this study; i.e., Feedstock., Throughput, Temperature, Pressure., ■ and

Space Velocity. We decided to run a half-replicate of a 2's*factorial

experiment and then re-run one-half - of this fo get an independent esti^
15mate of error. y The feedstock variable requires some explanation. We 

wanted to see if the feedstock differences actually affected catalyst 

activity- appreciably. Thus, two feedstocks were selected and. one called, 

the high level, of this pseudo-variable and the.other the low level. These 

feedstocks were Elk Basin Heavy Gas Oil and Elk Basin Kerosene,. respec

tively. The nomenclature used in the design,.the values of the variables 

and the fractionating of the factorial experiment are shown in Table X.

Thus, each .variable was run at each of two levels and 24 runs were 

made in all. The order of the runs was randomized. Table XI gives the 

level of all.the variables in each run. The results of the.bench.mark 

activity measurement at the end., of each run are shown in Table. XII.

From these.data regression equations were fitted, to various models.

The regression equations for these various models and their - associated 

analysis of variance tables are shown in Table XIII. The dependent
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variable in. all these equations is IOO(A2).

When, the .model included all the main effects and two ,-way interaction,, 

the F ratio for testing the hypothesis that all the coefficients of the 

variables in the regression equation are zero was very low. As successive 

variables were deleted from the .model,.the F ratio improved. However, 

none of these models proved to be significant at the 95$ confidence level.

Examination of the raw .conversion data, leads one to suspect that 

some of the variables are having a definite effect on the bench mark 

conversion. It also appears that yrhen the activity is found.from this 

conversion, large errors are introduced. This is because of the small 

slope of the profile line. Since the bench,.mark conversion is itself a 

measure of activity, we decided.to use it as the independent variable 

and see if we could, obtain a significant correlation.

Recall that A1. = C0/C^ where in this case C0 IB the bench mark con
version and Cjj is a constant, .being the conversion at bench mark condi

tions with fresh catalyst. Thus, A1 = C0/Cn is just a linear transforma
tion of C0 and a correlation with C0 will have the same. F ratio as one with 
A1.

• The models proposed .using,Cq as the dependent variable and their 

associated, analysis of variance tables are shown in Table XIV.

■ The model containing.all main effects and interactions is again not 

significant at the 95$.confidence level. However,when the model.that
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assumes that pressure - and throughput•do not affect activity is tested* 

it is seen to be - significant at the 95$ confidence level. Furthermore* 

when the model is tested which assumes-that feedstock is the only yari-̂  

able that affects, activity.*, it proves to be significant at the 99$ 
confidence level.

At this point several preliminary, conclusions, were drawn.. These pre^ 

liminary conclusions from Phase II are:

-I. Pressure has no influence on catalyst activity over 

the range 400^800 psig,

2. Throughput has no influence on activity between

0.0567,li/gram and .0.0754 li/gram.
5. - Temperature between 7Q0 and 800°F and space velocity

between 4 and 8 hr^1 may or may not have an effect - on 
■activity.

4. The feedstock used has a definite effect on activity 

of" the catalyst.

.5. The profile method. of measuring activity .(A2) introduces 

large inaccuracies at the conditions used in this phase.

. This seems to be due .to the. low slope of the profile line.

6. ■ The data from this phase indicate that the higher -the mole- 
-cular weight-of the feedstock the more severe is the

. catalyst-deactivation.

7. One source of error is the high conversion levels at the



bench mark -conditions used in this phase.. This high con— 

-version leaves.little sulfur in the bench mark sample and. 

consequently the sulfur analysis loses accuracy.

Phase III:

It was decided to change the bench mark conditions in. order to reduce 

the bench mark conversion to a level where this sulfur analysis would be 

more accurate.

Several exploratory- runs.were made over fresh catalyst varying the • 

temperature and space velocity. Elk Basin RR Diesel was-used as the 

feedstock since it was decided to. use it as the activity, standard..through- 

.out the project. The results-of these runs indicated,that a temperature 

of 600°F and a. space velocity, of 6 hr"1-at a. pressure of 400 psig Would 
be satisfactory bench mark conditions. The -conversion at these con

ditions over fresh catalyst was 64 wt f o . T h u s , = 64.0$. Also,*.-a new 

.profile line was determined at these-conditions. • The data for the profile 

are shown in Table XV. and.the profile is plotted in-Figure 5- The slope 

■of this profile is considerably greater than that of the previous profile.

A regression line was fitted.to these■data-and used to write an 

equation for activity (A2) as before. The resultihg equation is:

A2(IOO) = 39.492
4.01954 - 2 log .C0
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Where: .Cq = conversion at bench mark conditions over used catalyst.

• Also: .A1 = C0/64.0

An experiment was designed similar to that in Phase II. The variables 

selected were feedstock, temperature, and space velocity. ■ The range of the 

temperature variable was increased in this phase since it was desired to 

finally determine whether or not temperature had a significant effect.

It was thought that the range used in Phase II. might have been too small 

for a fair test. The feedstocks in this case were fractions of an Oregon 

Basin crude. They.were Oregon Basin Heavy Gas Oil (18) and Oregon. Basin 

Naphtha (15). Their properties are shown in Table VIII. The' nomen

clature y levels of the variables and design of the 23 factorial are 
shown in Table XVI. Table XVII Shows the levels of the variables in 

each run. A 23 factorial was run and all runs .repeated.. This resulted 

in 16 runs which were run in randpmized order. Since Phase I showed, 

pressure and throughput not to.be significant, all runs were made at a 

pressure of 400 psig.and a throughput of.0.049 li/gram.

■ The results of these 16 runs are shown in Table XVIII. These results 

are in the form.of C0 ^ A 1 (IOO)r A2 (IOO).. Table XIX shows the regression 

equations and their associated analysis of variance tables when various 

.models were used.to correlate the data. The dependent variable in these 

equations is A1(IOO)/



■ When, the full, model is tested • (all.,main effects and two-way inter

actions), .the F ratio,,for testing the hypothesis that all.the .co

efficients of the variables in the equation are zero., is significant at 

the 95$ confidence level but not at the 99$ level. When space velocity 

is dropped.from the model, the F ratio becomes barely significant at 

the 99$ .level. When only the feedstock variable is considered in the 

model, the F ratio.becomes highly significant. The "lack of fit" term 

in the analysis of variance table for this .model indicates that the 

model adequately describes the data.

■ The results of a similar analysis using IOO(A2) as the dependent 

variable are shown, in Table XX. The same conclusions are reached from 

this analysis as for.the analysis in which A1(IOO) was used as the 
■dependent variable.

These results allow .us to draw several, conclusions-.

• I. Changing the bench-mark conditions allows us to use A2 
.as a measure of activity. Evidently#.the greater slope 

of the profile and the greater accuracy of sulfur analysis 

are sufficient-to reduce the.error in using this, method 

to a point where it can be used for correlation.

2. Space velocity variation between 4- hr”1 and.8 hr”1 has 
.little effect on activity.

3. Temperature variation, has little effect on activity 

between 600 and,800°F compared to.the large effects
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of the feedstock.
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4. ■ T h e  feedstock has a highly significant effect on

catalyst activity.

5. The heavier feedstock definitely deactivates the catalyst, ■ 

to a greater extent than the lower.molecular weight stock.

.Phase IV:

The results of the previous phases have produced two satisfactory 

methods for. measuring activity; Also, we have found, that the feedstock 

.used.was by. far the most significant variable affecting the catalyst 

activity.

Thus ,■ in Phase IV we decided to try to determine precisely what 

properties of the feedstocks..were important in determining the activity 

of the catalyst.

■ Fractions of crude oils representing some of the most important 

sources of.the world were obtained. The properties of these stocks 

.are shown in Table VIII. The crude oils represented by these stocks 

are from. Oregon. Basin,. Wyoming; Elk Basin, Wyoming;. Central Kansas.;

.Eour Corners (New Mexico);.Kuwait; Venezuela (Gach Saran); South 

Louisiana; and West Texas.

The range of the significant properties covered, by these stocks ape

shown below.in Table XXI.
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Feedstock. Property Range
Wt %  Sulfur - 

Wt %.Witrogen o.ooo - 0.2585 

11,0.1 - -12.46 
22.20 - 76.68 
156- 745

0.02 - 2.545

- K.Factor

API Gravity

Boiling Point

Molecular Weight 88 - 540

The K factor listed above is defined as the cube-root of the molal, 

average boiling point in degrees Rankine divided by, the specific gravity.

It is a.measure of the aromaticity of the oil. The more aromatic the oil, 

the lower is its K factor. The boiling point reported is the volumetric 

average boiling point determined by ASTM D-I58 or D^86 and, corrected to 760 
mm .of 'Hg. Nitrogen is the total, nitrogen content.

A.total.of 55 stocks were run in this phase. Each stock was run twice 

and the runs performed in a randomized order. Thus y there are a total of 

70 runs in this phase.

Each run was. made over pre-sulfided catalyst at T = 6.00°F,, P = 400 

psig, SV =- 6.0, and Throughput - O .0568 li/gram. After each stock-was 

run the activity of the catalyst was ,measured.by passing ,Elk Basin RR 

.Diesel oyer it at the bench mark conditions determined in Phase III.

The results of these 70 runs are shown in Table XXII as IOO(A1)i

IOO(A2).
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■ Eiye variables were picked to Qharaoterize each stock. These were 

sulfur.content (wt■ % )  nitrogen content (wt % )  ^  K factor, API- gravity, 

and boiling point. We wished to fit a second degree polynomial, in these 

variables to correlate catalyst activity. The full model, then would 

contain five.main effects > fiye second degree terms, and ten two-way 

interactions.,

An examination of the results,in Table XXII disclosed some confusing 

.comparisons.. The data normally show that as the molecular weight of 

.various fractions from a giyen crude oil increased the resultant catalyst 

activity decreased. - However.* some .of the lighter stocks deactivated the 

catalyst very severely.. This is the .same-observation Orr^.made. .We 

thought that using pre-sulfided, catalyst would eliminate this anomoly.
' 51 'We thought that perhaps since Orr ' used non-presulfided.catalyst, his 

lighter stocks contained insufficient sulfur to sulfide the catalyst and 

it remained in the low.activity,,un-sulfided state throughout the bench 

mark analysis. Our thoughts along this.line were further.confirmed by 

the results from Phases II and III, since they showed the lighter stocks 

to.be less severe as catalyst deactivation agents.

In an attempt, to resolye this difficultywe used the hydrogen re

duction. data..in Table III to calculate the cobalt amd molybdenum compounds 

present in the catalyst chamber during each run. This calculation assumed 

complete conversion of sulfur to H2S .during the .run., Euthermore,. this 

calculation, assumes that thermodynamic equilibrium is attained and that
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.the data for the pure metals still applies even though they are deposited 

on an alumina support. The results of this calculation are shown in

I.Table XXIII. Examination of this table shows that fob each run from 

: which .unusually severe catalyst■ deactivation resulted-,- .the catalyst is 

in.the form Mo-Co, or MoSa-Qo. The catalyst, used in runs from which 

: normal deactivation resulted, were either in.the form MoSa-Co or MoSa- 

QOgSg with.the great bulk being in the phase MoSa-Co^Sg. It appears 

that the form Mo-Qo is least active, MoSa-Co .more active., and MoSa-Co^Sg. 

most active. The activity data fails to classify the runs precisely 

. into two groups corresponding to catalysts in the phases Mo-Co, MdSa-Co 

for one group,.and MoSa-Co^Sg for the second group. This is probably 

due to the fact that the actual system in the.reactor is somewhat dif

ferent from that used to.obtain the thermodynamic data.

Apparently the physical phase of the catalyst is different in various 

runs in. this phase. It seemed, ..then, to be unwise to try to. fit one 

equation to all. the data. ■ Therefore.,. on the basis of the above calcula

tions and examination of the activity data,.runs I, 2 , 3,. 5, 9, 1^, 15,
19, 24 and .their duplicates were thrown out for the purpose of regression 
analysis. This left us with. 52.data points which, to the best of our 

. knowledge., were all obtained, from runs in which the catalyst was in the 

phase MoS2-COgSg.

The results of fitting regression equations to.various combinations 

of the five previously selected feedstock variables as shown in Table
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XXIV. These.models all use. A1(IOO) .= 100 C0/CN as the dependent vari
able. Similar results using A2 (IOO) as the dependent variable are shown
in Table XXV.I

' ■It proyed to be impossible to fit the full 20-term polynomial to the
data .since the matrix which must be inverted for this calculation was 

- singular.

.Phase Vh

Before the results of Phase..IV. are .discussed,.. the additional work in 

' Phase V. will be presented. Normally,,., after, one feedstock is run the 

activity standard Stock is run for approximately I, hour to get the bench 

mark sample for activity measurement. ■ It seemed possible that if.one 

continued to. run the activity standard stock at the bench mark conditions, 

the activity might increase with time. That is,.the deactivation caused 

by the original feedstock might be temporary in nature.

To find out whether or not the activity decline is temporary,a run 

was made with a West Texas kerosene; then the activity standard stock 

was run for several hours and samples taken periodically. Thus, data of 

the form Cq versus throughput or time.were obtained. A similar run was 

made in. which. Kansas naphtha was the original feedstock. The.results of 

these two runs are shown in Table XXVI and Figures 6 and 7.

• The increase in catalyst activity with time after the bench mark, 

measurement was begun was very small in these runs. It was somewhat
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.larger with the lighter stock, however. It looks as if we can conclude 

that the activity we measure by the bench mark method is valid and does 

•not change appreciably with time as the bench mark measurement is. run.

The poisoning by the-original-feedstocks seems to.be permanent in nature.

We also wanted to test our theory that even pre-sulfided.-.catalysts 

lose their activity when the -feedstock has too little sulfur to keep the 

catalyst in the phase MoS2-Co^Sg. - If our theory is correcty.then intro

ducing H2S into .the hydrogen feed.during the run ought to eliminate the 

severe activity decline noted with some of the very light stocks.. Con

sequently, two runs were made using 2 0% H2S-So  ̂hydrogen as the gaseous 

feed rather than pure hydrogen. One run was. made with Kansas naphtha 

and one.with Oregon Basin naphtha as feedstocks. In both runs the bench 

mark run was continued for several hours and C0 versus time data, taken. 
The data from these runs are shown in. Table XXVII and. Figures 8 and. 9 •

■ These results are rather surprising. The activity is quite low 

.at the start of the benchmark period.bat increases rapidly and then, 

levels out at considerably higher levels than when pure H2 was used as 
. a.-reactant. It appears,.therefore,.that our theory, is at least partially 

verified. The catalyst activity is higher when H2S is introduced into 

the gas stream. However,.the low.initial activity is difficult to

explain.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

• Examination■of the regression equations in Table XXIY and XXV enables 

one to interpret the effects of the five feedstock variables selected on 

catalyst activity.

The first conclusion is that a second.degree polynomial is not 

necessary to correlate the data accurately. Secondly*.it appears that 

K ,factor is the least significant factor in the group of variables and 

API gravity only slightly, more significant. ■ The F ratio for all the 

.models tested is highly significant even at the 9 9 - 9 %  confidence level. 

However * quite a number of terms must be kept in the equation or the 

lack of fit term becomes large and indicates poor description, of the data.

■ The model .in which only the .main effects are considered to be sig

nificant has a large lack of fit term, but is considered here because it 

allows one to interpret more easily the effects of the various feedstock 

properties.

The nitrogen content of the stocks seems to.be highly significant

in poisoning the catalyst. • In fact*.nitrogen content seems to be by far

the most significant variable studied. The question arose as to whether

or not we should be using basic nitrogen rather than total nitrogen as

the Variable in. this case. It is known that basic.nitrogen poisons

catalyst that depend on acidity for their.activity. ■ Furthermore,.the
39nitrogen poisoning shown by Kirsh.,* Shalit, and Heinemann is by the
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basic nitrogen compound pyridine. H o w e v e r a  paper by Richlery Ceasar,
i ^4Meisel and Offenhaur shows that for a large number of oils from.many 

different crudes*.the ratio of basic nitrogen to total nitrogen is 

; essentially constant. Therefore, it seems to be of little importance 

whether basic or total, nitrogen is used as the variable in this study.

■ The poisoning effect of nitrogen shown in this Sttidy confirms the
45findings of Kirsh et.al., and extends these findings to a.wide variety 

of oils. Furthermore, the poisoning effect of naturally occurring

nitrogen is. shown to be quite harmful whereas their work was on syn-
\

thetically blended stocks.

Sulfur.content.of the oils seems to be the next, most important 

variable included in this study. The .data indicate that high sulfur con

tents are definitely harmful to the catalyst activity. This result is 

quite surprising.and there is.no confirming or contradictory, evidence 

on this point in the literature. . Some doubt is thrown on the conclusion, 

when it is noted that high boiling point seems to have a beneficial 

effect on catalyst activity. This certainly contradicts the data extant 

on the effect of various stocks on catalyst activity. Probably*, the 

explanation, of these results lies in the fact.that in any given crude 

oil sulfur content increases with boiling point, Thus, the amount of 

sulfur in. a stock from-a given crude in actually a rough measure of the 

boiling point. Our inability to vary sulfur, content and molecular weight 

simultaneously and at will has probably resulted in an inability to sepa

rate the effects of these two. Variables. This explanation is somewhat
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■strengthened, when the physical properties of the various stocks, listed in 

Table VIII are examined. The high molecular weight stocks are almost 

invariably high, in sulfur. On. the other hand, we'were apparently able 

to separate the effect of nitrogen since the nitrogen content.of the 

high molecular weight stocks varies from fairly low to•quite .high values 

(0.02 to 0.259 Wt % )  .

Stocks with, high API gravities are less harmful to .the catalyst than 

those with. low.API gravities. The API gravity, is defined so that it is 

large for stocks of low density. In general, stocks of low molecular 

weight are low ,in density. Thus., this parameter indicates that low den

sity-low molecular.weight stocks are least harmful to the cafalyst.

This result is in agreement with the general observations in the litera

ture .

The aromaticity of the oil as.measured by the K factor.seems to be 

harmful when the K factor.has a high value. High values of K factor 

indicate low. aromaticity.or high paraffinicity. This result contradicts 

the work of O p p r e c h t which has already been qualified, by other argu- 

-ments. However, the range of K factor in the oils used is rather low. 

Alsor it appears to be the least significant variable selected,... so this 

result is rather equivocal.

. Another important conclusion is that the interactions between the 

several.variables seem to be quite important. That iSy.the effect of 

any one variable is significantly dependent on the level of the other
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.variables. This•fact makes it rather difficult to separate the effect 

of any one variable considered alone * Of course^, this was the reason 

why .the interpretation of the main effects was done primarily, on the model 

in which only the main effects were.Considered .important.

When one compares the results of using Ai = C0/C^, ,or A2 = k0/k^ 
as the activity measurementit appears that the equation using A2(IOO) 
as the independent variable gives. a better fit compared.to the e r r o r . 

However* the error.in the measurement of Cq/Cij is smaller.

■ It seems that one should, use the activity measurement which is best 

suited to the purpose at hand. We incline somewhat to .the use of A2 
since it has great fundamental significance and does not depend,on the 

postulation of "active sites" on the catalyst surface. Furthermore, 

the fundamental significance of A1 is.lost as severe.deactivation occurs. 
(See section, on Catalyst Activity Measurement.)

Certain observations can be made concerning the effect of sulfur 

content of the feed on.the phase of the catalyst.

• The .data of Phases IV■and V indicate that thermodynamic equilibrium 

is reached rather rapidly in the reaction system. If the catalyst is 

pre-sulfided it is in.the form MoS2-Co^Sg,.initially. If the feedstock 

is low in sulfur* the catalyst is rapidly converted to the phase Mo-Co 

or MoS2TCo. When the bench mark feed is introduced, the catalyst remains 

in one of these less active phases. That is, even.though.the sulfur " '



content: of the feed is raised to the point such that the phase MoSa-Co^Sg 

is possible,.it is not obtained. The.catalyst surface must be altered 

to the extent that the calculated.equilibrium state.cannot be attained.

If HaS is introduced into the gas phase when the sulfur-deficient 

stock is run, the initial activity when the bench mark feed is introduced 

indicates that the catalyst is in one of its low activity phases. How

ever., the activity increases rapidly as the high sulfur bench mark stock 

is run. This indicates that the catalyst is able to again attain the 

predicted.equilibrium state.
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There seems to be no simple explanation for this confusing behavior.



. CONCLUSIONS

The conclusions, that may.W  drawn, from.this'.work are- listed, "below.

'I.. The pressuretemperature# space velocity and throughput 

have very little effect on catalyst activity ovef the 

ranges studied in this report.

•2. The nitrogen content of the feedstocks has a highly detri^ 

-mental effect upon, the activity of the catalyst.

3. Equations were developed which enable one to predict the 

effect of any,feedstock on catalyst activity.

The equations recommended for this purpose are:

A1 ( I O O ) 4 5 2 . 5 4  + 9 7 5 .3 5  S + 5 ,2 2 8  N2 -  2 6 1 .9 4  K

- 115.63 ATI - 6,400 BF •+' 639.79 S-N2 - 190.48 1S-K 
+ 20.02 StAPI -+ 0.993 S ’BP - 7,034 N2-K + 534.16 N2 -API 

+ 21.82 N2 iBP +8.36 K-API +.0,466 K-BP - 0:01277 API-BP

A2(IOO) 5,586 + 1,212 S + 64#.1,76 N2 - 326.26. K -  140,7 API
- 7.975 BP +.865.O S-N2 - 239.3 S-K.+ 26.26 S.-APT 
+ 1.232,S-BP - 8,639 N2 -K + 652,47 N2iAFl'+ 26.85 N2-BP 
+ IO.I78'KrAPI .+ O .588 K-BP - 0.0180 API-BP

Where:

A1 = C0/Cj| '.as defined in text.
A2 = k0/ky as..defined in text.

.8. -= wt % . sulfur 

N2 = wt % nitrogen .
K = K  factor = - ^ B F T / s p e c i f i c  gravity
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API = API gravity

BP = volumetric average boiling pointy.°F 

A) These equations. are valid In the range- of 

T = 400 to 80Q°F 

P = 400 to .800 pslg 

SV = 4.0 to 8.0 hr"1 
Throughput •= O.O567 to 0.Q754 ll/gram 
AlsOy the catalyst must be In the form'MpSg - Co^Sg.

4. There seems to be no necessity to fit a second, degree equation 

to describe the data.

.5. The effects due to sulfur-and boiling point seem to be 

entangled and no conclusions can be drawn as to their 

individual effects.

6. As expected, stocks ..with high .API gravities have the least 

harmful effect on the catalyst.

7 . The.K factor seems to be the least .important feedstock 

property., measured, in this work. Its individual effect is 

not clear.from this work.

8 . There are significant interactions.among the feedstock 

variables. That is,.the effect of any one variable depends 

on the level of the other variables.

9. The low.activity, of catalysts that had beep used, to desulfurize 

Very low sulfur-'content oils seems to be due to the. catalyst 

not. being in its fully sulfided state. However, when a high
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sulfur-content oil is subsequently passed over these.de

activated catalysts,.they remain inactive. ■ This phenomenon 

occurs despite catalyst pre-sulfiding.

10. When. H2S is fed to the reactor along with a very low sulfur 

content stock* the same severe deactivation is noted. How

ever, the activity is restored when a high- sulfur-content 

stock is run over the catalyst.



S U G G E S T I O N S  F O R  FUTURE WORK

We have. Ueen .able ■ to successfully .utilize the bench mark..method to 

compare, the effects.of various oils on catalyst activity. - This would 

seem.to open the door for further work along this line.

A study, might be made wherein synthetic feedstocks are used. This 

would enable one to.vary sulfur contenty.nitrogen content#-etc.x. at will 

In this fashion the results already.found could be confirmed. Further

more#.one 9ould.. disentangle .the effects of sulfur content and..boiling . 

point and. determine their separate effects. The aromaticity of the oil 

could, be varied at-will .-over a. larger, range and. the aromaticity more 

accurately determined. One.could then, finally determine the effects of 

this variable. This would seem to be of interest since, the ideas on 

the effect of.this variable seem to be especially nebulous in the pub

lished literature, ' The idea of using a Synthetically, blended oil for a 

activity measurement is. appealing. This would enable various studies 

to. be compared,on a firmer basis. That is#.one would not be tied, to an. 

activity basis that is difficult to duplicate. The. determination of a 

satisfactory activity measurement of.this type might prove to be a com

plete problem.in itself. With these studies at hand, one would., be in a 

favorable position to try to determine the precise mechanism of. the ob

served poisoning phenomena. The published literature has very little to 

say,on this subject. Howeyerx,many theoretical studies have been.pub

lished which could act as a guide in this work.
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The secend .avenue of approach might be the study of.the sulfiding 

phenomena. ■ This project certainly, leaves several questions unanswered 

on this point. There seems to.be. a fundamental, difference in the 

activation of the catalyst by H2S and by naturally occurring sulfur 

in an oil. It would be interesting to determine,why the low activity 

state of the catalyst persists after it .has been used in.a sulfur- 

deficient atmosphere.
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■TABLE -V

CONVERSION.BATA EROM 1RUNS NSINO. NON-PRESULEIDED CATALYST

-49-

Run. No. 

Feedstock

H-P-I

Diesel

.H-E-I. 

Diesel

Space-Yelocityi,
hr'-1

Temperature,,°E 

Pressure^ pslg

Through-. Wt $
put* Conv..

0.00262 82.4

O.QO78) 91.0

0.0113 95.5

2 ■4

700 700
400 400-

Through
put

Wt I o  
Cony.

0.0055 79-4

0.0128 90.7
0.0226' 94.4

0.0973 95.0

0 .#47-1 . 94,4

0.0496 94.5

H-E-2

Heavy 
Gas■Oil

4

700
400

Through- Wt $
put Conv

0.0043 52.0
0.0092 50.0
0.0141 52.8

0.0263 "54.4

0,P36l 67.4

.0.0531 .59,8

*Throughput in liters/gram.
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C0MP1RIS0N OF ■ CATALtST USED BY. ORB^1 M D  NEW BATCH
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Old .Catalyst

Throughput, li/gram Conversion, ..Wt ■ ̂

0.0055 7914

0.0128. 90.7

0.0226 94.4

0.0373 95,P

■ 0,0471 94.4 -

■ 0.0496 94.5

New,Catalyst

Throughput y■ll/ g r a m  

0.0055 
0.0051 

0.0116
0.0258

,O.O25I
0.930

0.0349

CoriYersiouj Wt ^

.8.6.9
8O.5

94.4 

95-4

94.5

95.5 

95,7

T 700°F 
P = 400 psig 
SY = 4.0. hr-1
.Feedstock —  Humble RH .Diesel
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table .VII

COMPARISON. OF PRESULFIDED. AND■NON-PRESULFIDED CATALYSTS

Non-PreguIflded:Catalyst

Throughput, ,Ti/gram 

0.0055 

.0.0031 

0.0116 

0.0238 

. 0.0251 

0.0300 
0.034-9

Presulfided Catalyst' " Ii 1 .
Throughput> li/gram

0.0067

O..OI53
0.Q300
0.0385

T.,= 700°F 
P = 400 psig
Space Velocity =4.0 hr-1 
Feedstock —  Humble RH' Diesel

Conversion, Wt %

86:9 -

.80.3"

94.4 

95:4 

■94.. 5

95.5 

95.7

■Conversion,, Wt, ■ %  

9.6. 6
9.6.8-

97.5

96.8



TABLE VIII

Number I .
Feedstock Naphtha
Crude Source Kansas
API Gravity 65.25
ASTM Distillation

IBP 119
5# 152

IOfo 162
50# 237
90# 327
95# 353

E.P. 368
Loss f 2.6

K Factor ISiBO
Volumetric Avg. Boiling Pt.,. °F 241
Molecular Weight 112
Wt f Sulfur 0.020
Wt f, Nitrogen 0.0000

\
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EEEDSTOCK PROPERTIES

2 3 ■4 5
Kerosene -Diesel Gas Oil Naphtha
Kansas Kansas ■ Kansas . Four "Corners
44.67 40.75 32.54 57.50

305 355 401 1Q9
361 .432 514 14"6
366 443 542 ' 164
410 501 650 . 232
464 552 —- ■ 343
478. 571 374
507 .594 598

0.50 ■ 1.0 2.0 1.50
'11.87 .11.97 11.91 11.76
413 499 650 246
170 210 290 109

0.040 .0.106 0.349 0.121
Q .0000 0.0000 0.0219 . 0.0000

X



TABLE ..VIII

•Number 6
Feedstock Kerosene
Crude Source Four Corners
API Gravity # . 6 0
ASTM Distillation-

IBP 1)0
5# 255

10# . )0)
50# 412
90#:. 487
95# - 513

. E.P. 542
Loss # 1.0

-K Factor 11.72
Volumetric Avg. Boiling Pti3-0F 401
Molecular Weight l6l
Wt # Sulfur 0.229
Wt # Nitrogen 0.0000

-53-
FEEDSTOCK PROPERTIES (continued)

7 8 9 10
Diesel - Gas Oil ■ Gasoline Kerosene

Four Corners . Four Corners Elk Basin Elk, Bas in
38.70 29.80 60.20 39.96

119 28G
361 509 156 404
432 571 .17-1 422
450 591 254 455
514 675 368 4 %
581 789 388 496
593 794 397 509
624 —— r* . V

0..0 1.0 2^0 0.50
11.88 11.82 ' 12.01. ~ 11.71.
515 673 . 264 454
.220 305 118 183

0.447 0.903 0.089 0.355
0.0006 0.0336 0.0000 0.0004
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tab le VIII FEEDSTOCK PROPERTIES (continued)

Number 11 12 15 14 1-5
Feedstock RR Diesel Lt. Gas Oil Hyy.- Gas Oil Lt.Gasoline Naphtha
Crude Source. Elk Basin Elk Basin Elk Basin Elk Basin Ore. Basin
API Gravity 2 5 .2 9 54.11 27.11 76.68 54.50
ASTM Distillation 422

206IBP 485 452 470 9.4
5# 550 500 587 113 "235

10# 557 5H 615 120 245
50# 570 550 686 155 283
90# 581 574 --- 195 345
95# 592 '-— 200 363

E.P. — — 6oi .-- - 206 387
Loss # 1.5 1.5 1.0 1.5 0 .5 0

-K Factor 11.01 11.70 11,69 12.46 11.88
Volumetric Avg. Boiling Pt.,.°F 551 545 686 156 291
Molecular Weight 205 230 304 .8 8 124
Wt # Sulfur 1.570 0 .7 9 9 . 1.455 0.0.72 0,117
Wt #-Nitrogen 0.0126 0 .0 0 0 6 0.0667 0.0000 0.0004



'TABLE VIII

Number 16
Feedstock Kerosene
Crude Source Elk Basin

. API .Gravity 3.8.56
ASTM Distillation

■ IBP 372
%  401

.1 0 %  414
50# 461
90# 516
95# 545

E.P. 55,6
. Loss f o 0.50

K..Factor .11. 67
Volumetric Avg. Boiling. Pt..,.. °F 463
Molecular Weight 188
Wt %  Sulfur 0,660
Wt %  Nitrogen 0.0005

-55-
f ee dsto ck PROPERTIES (continued)

17 18 19 20
Lt. Gas Oil Hvy. Gas. Oil 05-863 GKt$66
Elk Basin Elk Basin Belayim., Egyptian

3 0 .5 0 2 2 .0 7 4 5 .4 5 5&.4

505 ■ 320 125 .207
554 615 .166 2I&
537 635 184 225
593 707 255 25&
628 — - — 321 5 0 6
646 ———- 548
673 - -L — 377 335

0.0 1.50 I .70 I... 50
11.30 .11.43 11.11. 11.99

595 707 253 262
250 .300 106 113

1 .3 7 5 . 2.545 0.021 0 .1 2 9
,0 .0 1 2 8 0.1036 .0.000.0 0.0000
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-TABLE VIII ..IiEe p STOCK PROPERTIES • (epntinued)

Number 21 ■22 .23 •24 25
Feedstock CK-864 Diesel Diesel Diesel Diesel
.Crude Source Belayim, Egyptian Kuwait Kuwait Kuwait Venezuela
API Gravity 
ASTM Distillation

2 9 ,6 ' 51 ,7 0 31,00 3 5 ,7 0 3 7 ,2 0

■IBP 605 407 . 519 390 TTT
62? 49.8 554 . 550

10# . - 629 528 5.77 579 44T
50# 648. 627 643 633 52S
90# 68q 700 706 673 .62!
95# 690 714 719 687

E.P. 695 729 735 698
Loss # 1.20 . 0,40 0 .3 0 0,50

.K Ractor 11,88 ■ 11.70 11,81 12.11 .12.03.
Volumetric Avg. -Boiling.. Pt. y. 6F 655 618 642 628 531
Molecular Weigirt 285 267 281 281 .220
Wt # Sulfur 2.571 ■1,716 .1 .9 0 9 0 .0 6 9 0.782
:wt # Nitrogen 0 .0 7 0 0 0.0173 0.0161 0.0000 .0.0097
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TABLE VIII. .FEEDSTOCK PROPERTIES (continued)

Number 26 27 .28 29 30
Feedstock - Diesel -Gas Oil Lt. Gas. Oil .Hvy. Gas. Oil Diesel
Crude Source Venezuela, Calif. California California Iran
API Gravity 30:6 2 2 .2 0 3 0 .8 0 2 3 .6 0 34.70
ASTM Distillation

■. IBP 593 618 383 619 315
5^ 6l4 655 461 659 /4 2 ?

10# 621 658 489 .676 ■462
50# 648. 717 .582 745 5 8 5
90# 692 788 675 675 .
95# 703 798 729 ,--- 690

E,P. 710- 8 04 741 . —— — 7.TI
.Loss # 1.50 2 .6 0 1.0 1.50 .0.80

K Factor 11.87 11.43 11.66 1 1 .6 3 .11.82
Volumetric. Avg.. Boiling Pt. . °F • 654 721 58.2. 745 574
Molecular Weight 290 318 240 340 228
Wt # -Sulfur 1 .3 2 6 Q.772 0 .9 6 3 0 .9 6 3 1 .2 7 9
Wt #.Nitrogen. 0 .0 4 6 3 0 .2 2 9 0.0704 0 .2 5 8 5 .0.00.75

-3-
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-TABLE ,VIIl FEEDSTOCK PROPERTIES

Nuniber ;-31 -32
Feedstock Lt.-Diesel Ryy--Diesel
■ Grude Source -----Oregon Basin---- -
■API Gravity 
ASTM Distillation

38,)0. ■ 30,70
- IBP 380 4l8

5# 417 .509
,10# .424 529
50# 478 59̂ -
90# 535 650
95# 550 667

.E1P v $68 679
,Loss % 0.40 0.50

K. Factor 11,70 11.62
Volumetric Avg. Boiling Pt.,.°F ■479' 591
Molecular Weight 196 246
Wt- # Sulfur 0,725 1.638
Wt # Nitrogen 0.0012 .0.0145

(continued)

33 34 35
Hyy-.- Gas Oil -Kerosene . Diesel
West" Texas W.- Texas W . Texas

22.20 38.30 50189

665 367 - ' . 4-94
734 418 533
736 423 54-5

• 7 5 1 .447 . 590
791 484 .649

497 664.
510 574

1,0 0.90 IL85
U .58 11.60. Tl. 67

. 7^1 • 451 595
340 180 .250
.2.171 0.8l8 1.626
O.O781 0,0000 0.00.32
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EROF.ILE-R.pS ON ELK BASIN-RR DIESEL ..(11),

T = 700°E 
-P := 400 psig

TABLE IX

Space- Velocity

2.0
2.0
4.0

4.0

4.0

6.0
6.0 
.6..0 
■5.0 

-5.0

5-0
7.0
7.0

7-0
8.0

8.0

8.0 

.8.0 

,8.0
8.0

Conversion

98.2 

.98.4

96;. 6
,96..8
97.5

.93-1

92.3

93.0

96.1 

95,8

95.5

91.4

93.5

93.0

.87,5

.88,6
88.4

.88.9
89.1
89.5
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. TABLE JC

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN FOR.ELK BASIN. STOCKS
Symbol Variables ■High Level Low.. Le ye I

a Feedstock Heavy Gas. Oil (13)* •Kerosene (10)

b - Throughput 0.0734 li/gram 0.0367 li/gram

C • Temperature SOO0F 700:°F

d Pressure SOD psig 400 psig

e Space Velocity 8.0 hr"1 4.0 hr-1

I

IJse ABODE .as defining contrast to get one-half replicate

(I)- ac ae ad

ab be be ■ bd

acde ' de cd c.e

bcde abde abed abce

ABCDE -.and ABC defining contrasts for one-fourth replicate

(I.) ac

ab be

acde ,de

bcde abde

See: .Cochrany,.-W. G.y.and. Goxy- G. M-. "Experimental Designs.," pg.- 277 
John Wiley and Sons , New..York (19.57)

■' * Number as-signed stocks in Table VIII
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RIJN. CONDITIONS FOR .EXPERIMENT ON ELK BASIN STOCKS 

. *

TABLE .XI

Run No. Feed •Throughput.)- 
• li/gram .

■Temperature, 
,0F

Pressure,. 
.psig

Space Vel 
..hr"1

HD-I 10 .0.0367 790 .400 4.0

HD-2 13 0.0734 700 400 4.0

HD-3 13 0.0367 8.00 800 8.0

■ HD-4 ■ 10 O.O734 ' . 800 SOO 8.p

HD-5 13 ' .0.0367 /800 400 4.0

-HD-6 ■ 10 0.0734 800 400 .4.0

HD-7 10 0.0367

OOO- .800 8.0
H D r S 13 O.O734 700 800 .8.0

HD-9 15 0.0367 .700 400 .8.0

■HD-10 10 0.0734 700 400 8.0

■ HDrll .10 0.0367 800 800 4.0

HD-12 13 .0.0734 800 800 4.0

- HD-13 13 0.0367 700 400 4.0

HD-14 .10 0.0734 .700 400 ' 4.0

HD-1.5 10 ' 0.0367 800 .800 8.0

HD-16 13 0.0734 800 .8 0 0 8.0

■ Runs HD-17 .through HD-24 
through. HD-S

are identical to Runs HD-I

(13). = Number of Elk Basin Heavy Gas Oil from Table ■VIII

(IO).= Number of Elk Basin Kerosene from Table VIII
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RESULTS - ON ELK BASIN STOCKS

TABLE, JC.II

■ Run .Wt % Conversion AptiYity,. Ag (IQO)

RD-I 99.1. ■l66..3
HD-2 94.3 72,9
HD-3 97.3 99,6
HD-4 9.6.9 95.0
HD-5 91,7 56.8
HD-6 . 95.9 .85-1
HD-7 . 90-7 55.2
HDtB 90.0 52.7
HD-9 91.7 57-1
RD-IO 98,3. .125.0
HD-Il 97.3 99.7
HD-12 .96,3 8&.B
HD-13 96,2 B7.9
HD-14 97.B 114.2
HD-15 98.2 167.0
HD-16 93.0 65.5
HD-17 96,8 • 94 v 0
HD-IB 96.0 . 86:0
HD-19 95.3 . 80.1
HD-20 97.9 114.0
HD-21 94.1 71.7
HD-22 97.3 105.0
HD-2 3 98.6 138.0.
RD-24 87.3 44.9
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■ REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR VARIOUS.MODELS USING A2(IOO) 
AS THE .DEPENDENT VARIABLE. . ELK .BASIN,EXPERIMENT.

-TABLE' .XIII

Model. I

All main effects and second.order interactions.

A2(IOO) = 90:22 - 17.52A - 0.059 Th. - 2.178 T +.1.07.1.P
;

-4.7.15 SV - 2.010 A-Th + 6.576 A-T.+ 5.060 A-P 
- 2,679 A-SV + 0 478 Th-T - 2.160 Th-P-+ 0.5Q3 Th-SV 

. + 6.597 T-P + 5.809 -T-SV - -1.64 P-SV

Where:

A ■= Feedstock Variable, + I or. - I 

Th =. (Throughput)/!.5 

T ■=;(Temperature - 750)/50 

P = (Pressure - 600)/200 

SV.= (Space Velocity - 6.0)/2.0

ANALYSIS.OF VARIANCE

,.Source d.f. 

Regression 15 

Lack of Fit 0 

■ Error 8
23

SS MS

.12,360.839 824.056

0 0 

6,837.425 854.67.8
19,199.34

•F = ■ §24., 056 ^  .1.0 
854.678

■ Total
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- TABLE .XIII (continued)

. REGRESSION EQUATIONSetc.

Model Z

Effects of Throughput and Pressure Deleted.

A2(IOO) ,= 89.68 - 17,68 A r .1.508 'T •- 4.558 SV + 6.59 A-T 
• - .0.992 A-SV +.8.008 T-SV

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

Source d.f. . SS . MS

Regression 17 .10,615,774 1,516.255

.Lack of Fit 8 1,748.141 218.518
Error 8 6,857-425 854.678
Total 25 19,199.34

F = I,'516,255 
.854.678

= .1.774

Ltical.F for 95^•confidence.level 

Model I. Fc = 5-20 

Model .2 Fc ="5,. 50.

Ie rdgect the hypothesis that the coefficients of the .variables 

in the regression equations are different from zero.
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. TABLE. XIV

REGRESSION EQUATIONS-POR. VARIOUS MODELS USING. RAW. CONVERSION DA1LA 
AS ■ THE .DEPENDENT VARIABLE. , ELK .BASH EXPERIMENT.

■Model, I

All .main effects and two-way Interactions.

■ C0 = 95.49.. - .1.806 A - O.O.658 Th - 0.494 T + 0.094 P 
- 0,769 SV - 0.551 A-Th +.0.582 A-T + 0.594.A:P 

T .0.618 A-SV r O.O56 Th-T - .0.525 Th-P - 0.286 T-SV 
.4 0,756 TXP + 1.019 T-SV- 0-555 P-SV

ANALYSIS -OF. VARIANCE

Source d.f. SS . MS.

Regression 15 189.129 12.609
Lack, of Fit 0. 0

Error 8 47.22 5.905
Total .25 256,259

-F = 2.156

Oritial F at 95^, Confidence Leyel = 5.20

We reject the hypothesis that the coefficients, of the variables

in the regression equation, are different-from zero.
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TABLE. XIV .(continued)

REGRESSION EQUATIONS, etc.

Model .2

Delete effect of Pressure.

C0 = 95.296. -.1,807-A - O.O68 'Th' + 0.4-94 T -  O..758 SV 
-.0.551 A-Th + 0.585.A-T - .0,421 A-SV -..0,056' Th-T 
- 0.465-Th-SV + 1.271 T-SV

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

Spiitrce d.f. ,SS - MS,

Regression • 11 I5I .227 15.748

- Lack.of Fit 4 50.755 7,689

Epror 8 47.22 5.905

Total -25 229.202

F = 15.748 _ 2.529
5.905

Critical F at 95$ Confidence Level = 5.51

Reject null hypothesis.



ta b l e XIV (continued)

.■REGRESSION EQUATIONS., . etc .

Model 3

Delete effects of Throughput and Pressure.

C0 = 95.29? - .1.788 A.& 0.604 T O.758 SV + 0.40.4 A-T 
-■0.421 A-SV +■ 1.271 T-,SV

ANALYSIS OF- VARIANCE

-67-

Source d,f. SS . MS.
Regression 7 .145.465 ■20,780
Latik of Fit 8 36.519 . 4.575
Epror 8 47.22 5.903
Total 25 229.202

'F= ^ M S a ,  , ,.si
5 . 5 0 3  ■■

Critical F at 95$-Confidence Level = 5.50

'This model gives a barely significant correlation at.the 95$
confidence level„
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■ TABLE.XIV'(continued) 

REGRESSION EQUATIONS>. etc.

Model 4

Consider effects.of Feedstocks only.

C0- = 95-292 - 1.788 A

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE.

Source d.f. • SS ■ MS

Regression I 76.705 76.795

. Lack..of Fit ■ 6 105.227 7.53

• Error 8 47.22 5.903

.• Total 25 229.202

F = 7.6,:.70.5 = 12.82
.5,903

.Critical F at 99$. Confidence Level = 11.26 

This m M e l  gives an equation that is significant at the 99$

confidence.Ieyel.



PROFILE. DATA USING ELK .BASIN RR DIESEL. (11.) AT 600°F AND 400 PSIG
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TfBLE .XV

Run Space Velocity, tir-1 W t ■ %  Conversion

NP-3 • 4,0 77-8.

NP-5 6.0 63.2

n p -6 , 6.0 61.5
NP-.7 . 6",0 64.9

NP-8 6". o .65.4

PL-2 2 .0 89.4

PL^4 4.0 .76.4

PL-6 6".0 65.2

PL-8 8.0 .60.5

PL-8-2 8.0 57.8

PL-8-3 8»0 52.0

PL-2-2 2,0 ,86,8

PL-6-2 6,0 62.8

Where:

■Fitted..Regression Line:

Log, ,0 = 2.0,0977 - Q.0.6582 (SV/2.0)
'

■ C ..= Wt ^ Conversion ofver Fresh. Catalyst ■- O1O
SV = Space Velocity# .hr™1
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TABLE .XVI

DESIGN OF EXPERIMENT USING, OREGON BASIN STOCKS

Symbol ■ .Variable -■•High Level Low. Level

a Feedstock Na.. 18? - No. 16

b ■ Temperature 8,00 °F 600°F

C Sp. • Velocity 8.0 hr-1 4.0 hr"

.Bench Mark Conditions for Activity Analysis t.

:Feedstook = Humble RR Diesel 
• Temperature = .600°F 
Pressure = 400 psig 
Space Velocity = 6.0,hr-1

Design, of 23 .Factorial. Experiment

(I) • (ab)

(a) (ac)

(b) (be)

(c) . (abc)

, This design was. run tyrice for a total of 16 runs.

■ ■Number of stocks from Table VIII.
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TABLE ZYII

.LEVELS - OF VARIABLES FOR EACH RUN IN, OREGON BASIN EXPERIMENT

Run Feedstock Temperature y ..0F Space Velocity-, .hr

I 16 600 4.0

■2 18 .600 4.0

- 3 16 . 800 .4.0

4 16 6oo ,8.0.

5 -18 8oo 4.0

6 18 6d.o 8.0

Y .16 800 8.0.

8 18 80.0 8.0

-I

Runs 9-16 are identical.to 'Runs 1-8.

Throughput on all .runs = 0.04.9 li/gram 

Pressure on all runs.= 400 psig
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■ TABLE XVIlI
RESULTS, OF ACTIVITY MEASUREMENTS FROM OREGON BASIN .EXPERIMENT

Run . C0 A1(IOO) . A2(IOO)
I 102.2 102.03

2 .51.6 80.7 :66.46

3 49.4 77-2 83.94

.4 . 61.4 94.4 89.106

5 51.3. 80.1 65,70

6 50.8 79.5 64.973

7 58.6 91.6 81.64

.8 55.5 .86.6 74.39

9 .67.1 104.9 107,87
10 50,5 78.9 64.43

11 63.2 98,8 94.46

12 67.1 104.8 107.87

13 56.0 87.4 75.49

14 48.5 75.9 .60.94

15 6443 = 100,3 97.97

16 ' 51.0 79.8 65.23

C0 =, Conversion on bench mark stock after run at 
experimental conditions shp-wn in Table XVII

Ai = C0/CN = C0/ 64.0
Where: :C^.= Conversion on. bench mark stock at bench .mark 

conditions on new catalyst
(IOO)A2 . = 39.492 ^  ,- - -

4.0194 - 2 T0 log. C0
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■ REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR..VARIOUS-MODELS USING IOO(A1) AS - THE ,DEPENDENT 

. VARIABLE: OREGON BASIN EXPERIMENT

• TABLE JCIX

Model I

All.main effects .and Interactions

IOO(A1) = 88.94 - 7,831 A - 1.218 T + 0.169-SV + 3.581 A-T 

-0.831 A-SV + 1.681 T-SV - 1.294 A-T-SV

. Where:

: A = Feedstock Variable + I or - I

• T ,=- Temperature,,-.°F — . 7OQ 
100

SV = Space Velocity -- 6.0
2.0

ANALYSIS OF. VARIANCE

Source d,f. SS MS

Regression 7 1293.680 184.811

Lack of Fit 0 0

Epror 8 386,715 48.339

Total 15 168.0.459
^F = 3.823

Critical F at 95$ Confidence Level = 3..5@

Critical- F at 99$ .-Confidence Level. = 6.19
Therefore?, we reject the hypothesis that the coefficient of the 

variables in the.regression equation are .different from zero at the 99$ 
level and accept the hypothesis at the 95$ level.
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. TABLE. .XIX - ( continued)

REGRESSION EQUATIONSr, etc.

Model ,2

Delete effect.of Space -Velocity

A1(IOO) . = .88,944 - 7.8.JI A - .1,218 T,+ 3.. 581 A-T

ANALYSIS OP VARIANCE

.Source d.f. 

Regression 3 

. Lack of Fit 4 

Er?pr 8.

• Total 15

F = 403.399 =
,48.3)9

SS • MS

1210.186 403.395

85.553 20.890

386.715 48.339

1680.459

8,345

. Critical ,F at 99^-Confidence Level-= 7-59 

Thereforewe reject the null hypothesis ,at .the 99# level.
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table XIX (continued)

REGRESSION. EQUATIONS,, etc.

• Model .5

Assume only the Feedstock Variable is significant. 

■ A1 (IOO), = .88.944. - 7,831 A

■ ANALYSIS OP.VARIANCE

,Source d.f. .88 • MS.

Regression, I, .981.224 981.224

Lack of Fit 6 ■312.520 52,087

Error . 8 386,715 .48.339

Total 15 .1680.459

F = 20.298
Critical -F at 99% Confidence Level = .11.26

Therefore,,we.reject, the null hypothesis at the 99$ leyel.



table .xx
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• REGRESSION EQUATIONS F O R ■VARIOUS MODELS USING A2 (IOO)■AS THE DEPENDENT

VARIABLE: .OREGON BASIN EXPERIMENT.

Model I . .

All main effects.and interactions

(100):= 81.41 -.14.21 A -• I. 554 ■ T - I-141 SV + 4,■550 A-T

-0.323
:
A-SV + 1.096 T -SV - O.67O A-T-SV

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

.Source d.f. SS MS,

Regression 7 3648.024 521.1463

■Lack of Fit 0 0 0
Error 8 481.747 ,60.218
Total 15.. 4129.771

F -' 521.1463 = 8,654
60.218

Critical F at 99#,Confidence Level = 6.19
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TABLE . X X  (continued) 

REGRESSION EQUATIONS y etc.

■ Model 2

Delete effect of Space Velocity.

A2 (IOO) ,= 81.41 .- 14.21 A - I. 554'T +4.550 T-SV

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
I

Sourcp . d.f. SS MS

Regression 5 3599.108 1199.703

- Lack.of Fit 4 -48.913 12.228
Error 8 . '.482.74'? 60.218
Total 15 . 4129.768

F .= i m - m  = 19,92
60.218

Critical F at 99^ Confidence Level = 7-59

Thereforey .we cannot reject the null, hypothesis at the 99^ level.

J
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TABLE ..XX (continued)

REGRESSION EQUATIONS,,. etc .

Model 3

.QonsIder.only effect .of- Feedstock. 

A2 (IOO) ■=. 81.41 - 14...21 A

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

.Source d..f. ..SS - MS

Regression I -3228.512 3228.512

Lack of Fit 6 419.509 .69.918

Error .8 481.747 60.2184

Total 15 4129,768

F. = 5228.512- 
60.2184

53.61)

Critical F at 99#.Confidence Level = 11.26

Therefore, we cannot reject the null hypothesis at the 99# .level.



■ TABLE. .XXII.
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Stock

1

2
3
4 

' 5
6
.7
8

..9
10

11

12 
.13
14

13
16

17
18

RESULTS OF ACTIVITY DETERMINATIONS FROM 70 RUNS 

ON THE 35 STOCKS.LISTED IN TABLE VIII.

C0

54.71 55,03

60.06 60.76

61.72 58.41

56.11 61.59

63.50 59.75

58.28 60.00

56,18 58.79

56.43 55.54

68.66 62.80

60,64 .61.15

57.90 58.09

61.91 60.38

57.39 51.53

57.07 62.23

58.22. .56.11

62,99 59.24

61.66 60.13

45,86 48.22

58415 56.43

A1 (IOO)

85.48 85.98

93.84 94.94

96,44 .91,27
8 7 . # 96.23

99.22 93.36

91.06 93.75

.87178 91.86

88.17 86.78

107.28 ' .98.13

94.75 95.55

90.47 90,77

96.73 94.34

89,67 80,52

89.17 97.23

90.97 ,87.67

98.42 92.56

96.34 93.95

71.66 , 75.34

90,86 88.17

Aa (IQO),

72.68 73.36

85.41 .87.31
90.02 81.17
75,73 89.65

98.63 84.59

.80..84 85.25

75.&9 82.11
76.46 74.47

114.09 93.23

86.98 88.40

79.91 80.38

90.57 86.27

78.69 66.33

77.94 .91.51

80.67 75.73

93,81 83.26

89,85 85.60

56.69 60.47

.80.52 76.4619



RESULTS OF ACTIVITY DETERMINATIONS, etc.
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TABLE.XXII•(continued)

Stock Co A1 I(100) A2 (IOO)

20 5.8.66 63.31 91.66 98.92 81.79 94.80

21 51.27 ,49,30 80.11 77.03 65,84 61.84

22 55.48 57.58 86.69 89.97 74.34 79.14

23 54.97 53.06 85.89 82.91 73,23 69.28
24- 64.01 58.41 100.02 91.27 97.02 81.17

25 54.14 58.85 84.59 91.95 71.48 82.27
26 53.60 .56.56 83,75 .88.38 70.37 76.76
27 42.36 42,80 66.19 66.88 51.58 52.19

28 52.23 51.78 81.61 80.91 67 • 66 66,80

29 41.46 41.34 64,78 . 64.59 50.35 50.19

30 58.41 54.90 90.27 85.78 81.17 73.08

31 60.76 64.01 94,94 .100.02 87.31 97.02

32 58.15 55.80 90.86 87.19 80.52 75.04

33 49.62 47.26 77.53 73.84 .62.86 58,89
34- 64.01 63.63 100.02 99.42 97.02 95.80

35 54.65 53.57 85.39 83,70 72.55 70.31

Results are shown for duplicate runs.



■ TABLE XXIII

■ THEORETICAL PHASE .OP THE CATALYST DURING,RUNS WITH. .VARIOUS STOCKS

Feedstock log nV3-̂es HgS . Catalyst Phase
moles Hs ' ■ ■' from Table III

I -5:884 ■ M o C o

2 - 5.!#5 M o S  2  ■ C o

3 • - 5.150 M P S 2 ' C o

4 - 4.605 M 0 S 2 C o g S g

' 5 - 5 . 1 2 7 M 0 S 2 C o

• 6 - 4.820 . M 0 S 2 C o

7 . - 4.458 M 0 S 2 C o ^ S g

8 - 4.184 M 0 S 2 O o ^ S s

'9 -5.268 M 9 S 2 C o

10 - 4.617 M 0 S 2 C O g S g

11 -3.932 M o  S  2 C d g S g

12 -4 . 249 M 0 S 2 C O g S g

13 ' -3,879 M o S 2 C O g S g

14 -.5.394 M o S 2 C o

15 - 5.135 M o S 2 . C o

1 6 - 4.344 n  ' M o S 2 C o ^ S g

17 > 4.344 M o S 2 . C o ^ S g

1 8 > 4.344 M o S 2 O
X

OO

19 - 5 . 8 6 1 M o C o

C a l c u l a t e d a s s u m i n g  100 p e r c e n t c o n v e r s i o n .
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■ THEORETICAL PRASE .OF THE .CATALXSTy etc.

■ TABLE -XXIII (continued)

Feedstock ,moles H2Slog. Moles H2
Catalyst Phase 
from. Table III

20 -5.100 MoS2 Co

21 -4.. 6o MoS2 . COggg

22 -4.60 MoSg Co9s8
23 -4.60. ■ MoS2 : COgSg

.24 -5.316 ■ MoS2 Co

25-35 -4.60 - MpS2 Oo9S8



EXPERIMENT ON 52 SELECTED POINTS.
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. TABLE .XXIV

REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR .VARIOUS MODELS USING A1(IOO) AS THE.DEPENDENT VARIABLE.

Model .1 Delete Second-Order-Terms:

Variable Coefficient "t" for Coefficient

Constant Term 4525.37 .For All-Models:
S 973.35 6.67
Ng 52280,21 7-37 S = wt %  .sulfur -

■ K -261.94 7.32 Ng = wt %  ,nitrogen
API -115-63 7.02 -K.= K factor “
-BP - 6.50 7.06 API = API gravity
S-Ng 639.80 9-39 BP =. volumetric average boiling, point
S-K -190,48 7-43
S-API 20.. 47 8.16
S-BP . 0.99 .7.36 ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
Ng-K -7034.31 7-43
'Ng-API 534.16 ' 7-43 Source d.f. SS . MS
Ng • BP 21,82 7-45
• K-API 8.35 7.02 Regression 15 15878.667 1058,578
K-BP 0.47 7-07 . Lack of Fit 10 231.429 23.143
API-BP -0.01 . 8.76 Error 26 244.489 9.403

-Total 51 16354.585

Multiple correlation coefficient = R =  0.9853
-F = 1058.578 - - 112.578 '

Critical ."t" at 99% confidence level =  2.43 9.403

Critical F at 99% .confidence level -'= 2.70
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. TABLE XXLV' .(Gontinued)

REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR VARIOUS MODELS USING A1(IOO). AS THE DEPENDENT. VARIABLE.

Mpdel .2 Delete all .interactions ;

:Variable Coefficient "ti".for Coefficient

Constant-Term 363.82 _
S 3.12 0.76 - ANALYSISI, OF VARIANCE
Ng -76.4-9 1.59
K -35.53 0.40 .Source d..f. . SS .MS
API •3.47 2.65
BP *0.02 1.29 Regression ■ 10 14544.132 1454.413
s f . -2.15 1.50 - Lack of Fit 15 . 1565.868 104.391
N22 .^90.51 • 0.57 Error 26 244.489 9-403
K2 0.83 0.22 • Total 51 16354.585
API2 *0.03 .2.24
BP2 *0.00018 I..59 -F = 154.675

R .= 0.9430 Critical F. at 99% confidence level = 3.I

Critical "t" at 99% level = 2.40



. TABLE XXIV. (continued),

' REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR VARIOUS MODELS-USING Ai(IOO) AS THE DEPENDENT .VARIABLE.

Model 3 Delete Second Order terms and effect of K Factor.

Variable

Constant' Term 
S
Ng
API

Coefficient 

■ 107.42

-687.25
0,58

"t" .for Coefficient

2.08
2.27
1.16 ANALYSIS ■OF VARIANCE

BP
S - Ng

0.15
157.67

2.73
3.6i Source d.f. SS -MS

■ S=API 
S-BP

.1.72
-0.01

-3.43
0.62 Regression 10 14758.378 1475,838

Ng-API 2.99 0,60 Lack of .Fit 15 1351.718 90.115
Ng - BP 0.41 - 1.44 ■ Error . 26 244.489 9.403

■ API-BP 0.006 3.76 Total 5.1 • 16354.585

R-= 0.9499 F = 156.954
-Critical "t" at 99# confidence level = 2.40 Critical F at 99# confidence level-= 3■.1
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TABLE XXIV (continued)

.REGRESSION EQUATIONS -FOR VARIOUS MODELS USING Ai(IOO) AS THE DEPENDENT VARIABLE.

Model 4 Delete Second Order terms and effect of- API gravity:

•Variable Coefficient "t11 for Coefficient
Constant Term -90.41

S -»129; 57 - 1.90
N2 -2147„59 2.33 ANALYSIS S§HI§
K 15.20 0.77
BP 0.88 1.71 Source . d.f. . SS MS
S-N2 59.96 1.88
S-K 11.99 . 2.04 Regression 10 14575.206 1457.521
S-BP *0.03 1.91 Lack of Pit 15 - 1534.89 102.326
N2 -K 148.73 1.91 Error 26 224,489 9.403
N2 ^BP (X33 1.63 ' Total 51
'K-BP 40.07 1.70

R.= 0.9440 P .= 155.006

•Critical "t" at 99$ confidence level.= 2.40 Critical F at 99$ confidence level = 3.1



.EXPERIMENT ON 52 SELECTED POINTS.
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TABLE XXV

REGRESSION EQUATIONS-FOR VARIOUS- MODELS USING A2(IOO) AS THE DEPENDENT.VARIABLE.

Model I Delete all Second Order, terms?

Variable Coefficient "t" for Coefficient

Constant Term 5586.23 ANALYSIS OP VARIANCE
S 1212.16 4.71
■ N2 64175.93 5,23 Source 4,.f, SS MS
K -326.26 5.19 Regression 15 7335.317* 490.354
API . -140.72 4.90 - Lack of" Fit 10 0 *
- BP - 1 . 9 1 5.03 Error 26 586.94 22.575
S-N2 865.05 7.26 - Total 51 • 7789.174
S-K -239.31 5.35.S-API 26.26 6.01 F = 490,354 = 21.72
S-BP 1.23 „ 5-25 22.575N2-K T8639.85 5.28
N2 -API 652.47 . 5.25 Critical F at 99% confidence level. =: 2.70IN2 -BR 26.85 5.31
K-API 10.18 4.90
K-BP 0.59 5.07
API-BP 0.02 6,92 Due to unavoidable accumulation of error;in

machine calculation of R, these sums of
-R.=- Multiple Correlation Coefficient = 0.9853 ■ squares.do.not exactly equal the total Sum

of squares.Critical "t" at 99% -confidence level = 2.45
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table .XXV (c ontinued)

REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR.VARIOUS MODELS USING .A2(IOO) AS THE DEPENDENT VARIABLE.

Model - 2 Delete all lntereactlons:

Variable. Coefficient "t" for Coefficient

Constant 'Term )6l.62
S 3.15 0.48
Ng -112.49 1.47
K -27.41 0.19
API • 5-64 2.70
BP -0.35 1.60
S2 -2.52 1.10
Ni-. -18.26 0.07
K2 0.14 0.02
API2 I O O CT\ 2.42
BP 2 0.0003 1.86

R = O „ 9184-

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE.

.Source d.f. SS MS

Regression 10 6187.339 618.734
Lack of Fit 15 . 1014.895 67.660
Error 26 586.94 22.575
Total 51

-F = 27.407

Critical F at 99$ .confidence level 3,1

Critical "t" at 99$ confidence level ~  2.40
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TABLE XXV (continued)

REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR'.VARIOUS. MODELS'USING A2 (IOO) AS THE .DEPENDENT VARIABLE.

Model 3 Delete Second Order terms and effect of K factor:

Variable Coefficient "t" for Coefficient

Constant Term 113:88 2.35 '
S ■ -95-50 2,15
N2 -1004.73 1.13 • ANALYSIS OF.VARIANCE
API 0.87 . 2.81
BP 0.24 3.99 • Source cL.f. SS MS
S-N2 269.25 3.78
S-API 292.84 0.54 Regression 10 6776.581 677.658
S-BP -O'. 02 0,17 Lack of Fit 15 425.653 28,377
N2-API 1.53 1.53 Error 26 586.940 22.575
N2 -BP 0.68 3.98 Total 51 7789.174
API-BP -0.009 ■■

F = 30.018
R = 0.9327

Critical -F at 99% confidence, level ^  3.1
Critical "t" at 99% confidence, level ̂  2.40
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, TABLE XXV, ( continued,)

REGRESSION EQUATIONS- FOR VARIOUS- MODELS USING' A2 (IQO) AS iTHE.DEPENDENT VARIABLE„

Model 4 - Delete Second Order terms and effect of API gravity:

Variable Coefficient 111" for Coefficient

Constant Term -221.29
S ’ -223.21 2;09

- N2 -3082.34 ■ 2.13
K 25.41 . 0.82 ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
BP 1.45 1.80
S-N2 110.49 2.21 ,Source d.f. SS MS
S-K 20.76 2.26
S-BP -0.05 2.12 Regression ' 10 6629:366 662.94
N2-K 199.09 1.63 Lack of Fit 15 572.868 38.19
N2 -BP Q.71. 2.22 Error 26 586.94 22.575
K- BP -0.12 1.80 'Total ,51 7789.174 '

R - = 0.9226 F = 29.366

- Critical 111" at 99$ .confidence' level =  2.40 Critical F at 99$ confidence level = 3.1



. TABLE .XXV" (continued)

REGRESSION EQUATIONS-FOR VARIOUS MODELS USING A2(IOO) AS THE .DEPENDENT VARIABLE.

- Mod.el $ Delete everything except the main effects :

Variable Coefficient "t" for- Coefficient

Constant- Term 265.33
S —6.09 3.45
N2 -138.37 7.-76
K .-18.17 2.15

- API 0.64 I.07
. BP 0.03 0.68

R = 0.8990

Critical."t" at 99^ confidence level 2.4

ANALYSIS-OF VARIANCE

- Source d.f. SS MS

Regression 5 ' 6295.989 1259.198
Lack. of- Fit 20 906.245 45.312
Error 26 586.94 22.575
Total 51 7789.174

F = 55.778
Critical F at'9 9 %  confidence level '=3.8
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DATA FROM RUNS- TO- ,CHECK ON. ACTIVITY RECOVERY

Feedstock = West1 Texas .Kerosene (34),

T,= 700°F 

P. = 400 psig 

SV = 4.0

TABLE XXVI

Hours on Bench Mark Conversion^ Wt %

1.0 90 .JL

5.5 89.4

'5.25 88.5

7-25 88.3

12.0 89.0

. 16.0 87.0
20.0 88.9

Feedstock = Kansas Naphtha (I) 

T .= 600°F 

P = 400 psig

SV,= 6.0

Hours on Bench Mark Conversion^ Wt f o

1.0 51.6
, 3.0 58.5

5.0 56.0

7.0
8.0

■57,5
55.2
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DATA FROM .RUNS USING .-H2-H2S ATMOSPHERE - TO DETERMINE EFFECT
■ON ACTIVITY RECOVERY.

Feedstock = Kansas Naphtha (I)

T,= 6o o °.f 
••P "= 400 pslg 

SV = 6.0.hr"!

TABLE .XXVII

Hours .on Bench Mark Cpnvers Ion ,Wt

-1.0 54.6

I.Q 51.9

OKXI 61.2

3.0 59.4

-5.0 57.1

. 5.0 64.0

-6.0 59^8

-7.0 59-9

7-0

CO

8.0 15 CO
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■. .DATA PROM RUNS ■ USING H2-H2S ATMOSPHERE r . etc .

Reedstoek = Oregon Basin Naphtha (15)

T = 600°P 

P.= 400 psig 

SV = 6.0 hr-i

.Hours on Bench .Mark Conversion,. Wt %

53,7
60.0
58.1

59.4
63.0

■ TABLE XXVII (continued)

1.0
3.0

5.0 

7..0

8.0
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Figure I. Conversion vs. Throughput on Non-Presulflded Catalyst.
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Figure 3. Comparison of Sulfided and Non-Sulfided Catalysts.
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Pigure 4. Profile on Elk Basin RR Diesel at 700°F and 400 psig.
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Figure 6. Activity Recovery: West Texas Kerosene (34)
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Figure 7. Activity Recovery: Kansas Naphtha (I)
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Figure 8. Activity Recovery in H2-H2S Atmosphere: Kansas Naphtha (I)
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Figure 9. Activity Recovery in H2-H2S Atmosphere: Oregon Basin Naphtha (15)
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